
REINVENT Your Life  
in Your 40s & 50s 

helping savvy women thrive
e

R - RECOGNIZE
Take audit of your current state and recognize where you might have a dissonance in spirit. Ask questions 
like: What have I done/accomplished so far in my life? What might need an update or a change? 
 
E - EVALUATE
Take stock of 5 key areas of your life: health/wealth/relationships/work/spirit. Does one area feel out of 
alignment or less than stellar? Evaluate where in your life you might be stuck on autopilot and in need of 
an intentional shift.  
 
I - INTENTION
Be intentional and purposeful about creating a shift in mindset. Set your target- what do you need to 
eliminate/add? 
 
N - NEXT STEPS
Create a plan and a vision. It’s ok to start with small steps, the key is to take any step. Start now.  

V - VENTURE OUT
Add curiosity and adventure back into your life equation. Try new things, expand your horizon, get 
comfortable with being a little bit uncomfortable.  
 
E - ENGAGE
Engage with people around you - both old connections and by making new ones. Build a network of like-
minded spirits that can support you and your reinvention vision. 
 
N - NAVIGATE
Move forward with flexibility. Rome wasn't built in a day -  be patient, be persistent, be open to curves in 
the road. Keep refocusing back to your stated vision. 

T - TIME
Commit time to learn what you need to learn, to do the things we need to do, know this is a long term 
commitment and it’s more about the journey than the destination.  

GINA FARRAR | WOMEN’S REINVENTION COACH | GINA@GINARFARRAR.COM | 909-539-7144 
INSTA: GINA_R_FARRAR |  PODCAST: FEMININEROADMAP.COM 

SCHEDULE A FREE 30 MINUTE COACHING CALL: GINARFARRAR.COM 

“There is so much power & potential walk into your true purpose.” 

http://feminineroadmap.com

